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Organic gardening is growing plants without the
use of chemicals.
A brief history of the Organic movement

•

Early 1900’s - Sir Albert Howard spent 40 years in India researching
agricultural practices and came to the conclusion that “artificial fertilizers
lead to artificial nutrition, artificial animals and finally artificial men and
women”. He advocates the use of humus (compost) to build healthy
soils.

•

1942 - after reading Sir Albert’s “An Agricultural Testament” J.I. Rodale
published the first Organic Gardening magazine.

•

1990 - the Organic Food Production Act is passed by Congress

•

2000 - USDA publishes the National Organic Program

Why
garden
organically?

Gardening organically will allow you to
•

Built healthy soils that will reduce or eliminate need for fertilizers, weed
and insect controls
Feed your soil and it in turn will feed your plants (and you)

•

Reduce your and your family's exposure to chemicals

•
•
•
•

Note: EPA only tests “active ingredients”

Grow healthier and better tasting food
Save time and money
Reduce your carbon footprint

Building and maintaining
Healthy Soil
! Purpose of soil is to anchor the roots, supply water and oxygen to
plants, provide nutrients and minerals for plants.

The best soils (loamy) contain 10 - 20 % clay, equal amounts of silt and
sand and a fair amount of organic matter (Soil Science Simplified)
Clay and organic matter supply nutrition, silt and sand are largely inert,
but supply structure to the soil.
Soil that contains plenty of organic matter will provide most, if not all
necessary nutrients for the plants.
Plants grown in healthy soils are more resistant to insects and diseases.

! Don’t treat your soil like dirt, treat it like a menagerie.

Some things to consider before
you start
•

Get a soil test to determine any contaminants (lead etc) in your soil.
Paints after 1978 and gasoline after 1995 are lead free.

•

Survey your garden for sun exposure throughout the year.
Full sun means at least 6 hours/day of direct sun.

•

Plant the right plants for your climate. Check the seed library for
seeds saved in your neighborhood.

•

Plant only food that you and your family like to eat.

No Till Gardening

•
•

Add organic material to your soil without a lot of back breaking work.
Easily convert a weedy patch or lawn into a productive garden
(“Taking care of a lawn has as much to do with gardening as scrubbing
the kitchen floor”)
" In the Fall: water area well (or wait for the first rains)
" Optional: gently loosen soil with pitch fork or cultivator
" Add animal manure (from herbivores or fowl) then cover with
several sheets of wet newspaper (black ink, no glossy inserts)
" Add kitchen waste (vegetable trimmings, coffee grounds,
eggshells), grass clippings, leaves, anything without seeds; water
again
" Cover with one layer of cardboard, optional
(remove tape and labels)
" Cover with several inches of weed free
mulch (check with local tree companies for
free mulch)
" Let sit over the winter and
let the worms do the work.

Raised Beds
Built raised beds if soil is mostly clay; use galvanized hardware cloth at
the bottom if you have gophers
Wooden box

Mound of soil

Stepping Stone bed

A few easy ways to add organic matter
Plant a cover crop, such as fava beans, in fall. They have strong roots that
break up compacted soil and fix nitrogen.
Dig in in early Spring before seed pods form or chop up and use as part of
sheet mulch.

Sheet compost - spread thin layers of dry leaves, grass clippings, vegetable
waste, non-seedy weed clippings, animal manure etc, cover with wet
newspaper and mulch (wood chips) or burlap, shade cloth etc. Let the worms
help you compost.
Make a “Lasagna Garden”
Patricia Lanza’s book gives clear instructions for different crops

Composting
Worm composting is the lazy gardeners method of acquiring black gold.

+
“Garbage”

+
Red wigglers

=

Worm composter

+
Worm castings

Worm tea

Fertilizer
•
•
•

Get a soil test before adding fertilizers (optional)
Rich organic soils need little supplemental fertilizers.
Add compost and compost tea in small quantities
Main elements N-P-K:
Nitrogen (N) for green growth
Phosphorus (P) for flowering, fruiting, root formation
Potassium (K) aid growth and disease resistance
Secondary elements:
Calcium, Magnesium, Sulfur
Micro-nutrients:
Iron, Manganese, Boron, Copper, Zinc etc

•

More is NOT better

Weed Control
Instead of using herbicides:

•

Hand pull weeds; add to compost only if they have no seed heads or will
not re-sprout from cuttings (Put those in the green bin)

•

Control perennial and annual weeds by mulching: use newspaper or
cardboard, cover with mulch. Add more newspaper, mulch as needed.
IMPORTANT: DO NOT pile mulch up to tree trunks; leave unmulched space of about 1 foot.

•

Use boiling water to kill weeds and their seeds; works really well in
cracks of concrete, bricks.

•

Use propane torch

Plant Diseases
•
•

Clean up fallen fruit and diseased plants.

•
•

Water using a drip system instead of overhead watering.

•

Or: plant a cover crop after your main crop and you can get away with
a two year rotation.

•

Plant resistant varieties (often tend to be hybrids)

Do not compost diseased plant debris; it is best not to compost
tomato plants.

Practice crop rotation: do not plant the same family (such as
nightshade - tomatoes, peppers, potatoes) in the same spot more
than once every 4 years.

BUGS
•

Aphids

Aphids have many, many predators!

Lady beetle

Larva

Eggs

Also:
Green Lacewing
Syrphid flies

Soldier beetles
(Leather wings)
Titmouse

Parasitic wasp
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/NE/index.html

Bushtits

Birds and lizards eat
large quantities of
pests

Ants
•
•
•

Ants cultivate aphids for their sweet, sticky excretions.
They defend aphids against predators and can spread diseases.
A simple ant poison
1/2 cup boiling water
1/3 cup sugar
1/2 cup Borax
Dissolve sugar in water, add Borax
and stir to dissolve.
Feed to ants: mixture soaked in
cotton balls and placed in “berry
boxes” works well

Slugs and Snails

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand pick and destroy
Use traps to attract: beer, wood boards, cardboard, citrus peel
Crushed eggshells may deter them
They lay clusters of round translucent eggs
Use copper to protect plants
Use SluggoTM type bait

Sprinkling bone meal around newly
planted seeds (beans, peas etc) will
discourage pill bugs

Coddling Moth
•
•

Keep trees pruned for less density and thin fruit early
Use pheromone traps - attracts males only

Homemade recipe for attractant:
1 cup cider vinegar
1/3 cup dark molasses
1/8 tsp ammonia (optional)
enough water to make 1-1/2 quart (6 cups) total
Use hot water to remove molasses from cup, then thoroughly mix up all the ingredients.
Cut a 2-inch diameter hole just below the shoulder of a 1 gallon plastic jug (milk, water) and
add mixture. Leave the cap on the jug. Hang the jug in the tree using a wide strip of cloth to
disperse the weight of the jug and protect the tree branch. Check periodically and re-fresh if
necessary.
Thanks to Idell Weydemeier

Coddling moth continued

• Bag apples:
" Thin apples to one per cluster as soon as

they develop.

" Cover with “socks”, purchased or use

pieces of pantyhose
" Covering about 1/3 of fruit is usually
sufficient

Learn to live with
imperfection!!!

Make your garden attractive to
beneficial critters
•
•

Leave seed heads - they provide food for birds

•

Plant California Native Plants

Set aside a “wild” place in your garden: grasses,
small flowered flat-topped clusters (carrot family)
for tiny wasps

•
•
•
•

Require no fertilizers
Are naturally resistant to pests
Often require no supplemental water
Attract many beneficial insects and pollinators

Plant Flowers!!!
Yarrow

Dahlia

Marigold

California
Poppy
Cosmos

Gumplant

Blue-eyed Grass

Cosmos

Coyote Mint

Websites
Soil tests
http://www.ecologycenter.org/directory/results.php?sFAQ=soil%20testing
http://soiltest.umass.edu/ordering-information
UC Davis Website
very extensive information on anything gardening (not necessarily organic)
http://ucanr.org/Gardening/
http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/NE/index.html (pest notes)
Master Gardeners
An extension of UC, provide answers to gardeners
ccmg.ucdavis.edu (925) 646-6586
Dave’s Garden Forum
online gardener’s forum, plant files, bug files, many helpful and entertaining articles
http://davesgarden.com/guides/articles/view/208/ (No Till Gardening)
Peaceful Valley Farm Supply
very informative website and catalog, short demonstration videos, huge selection of organic supplies,
great store and nursery in Grass Valley
http://www.groworganic.com/

Books
Soil Science Simplified by Helmut Kohnke and D.P. Franzmeier
Waveland Press
Roots Demystified by Robert Kouric
Metamorphic Press: amazing illustrations of root growth, many practical ways and tips for gardeners to
improve soil, grow specific crops
Golden Gate Gardening by Pam Pierce
Sasquatch Books: the subtitle - The Complete Guide to Year-Round Food Gardening in the San
Francisco Bay Area and Coastal California - explains it all
Lasagna Gardening by Patricia Lanza
Rodale Press: another great subtitle - A New Layering System for Bountiful Gardens: No Digging, No
Tilling, No Weeding, No Kidding;
Rodale’s Garden Problem Solver by Jeff Ball
Rodale Press: great all-around reference guide for growing vegetables, fruits and herbs

Also:
“Square Foot Gardening”, Mel Bartholomew, Rodale Press, 1981.

Happy (organic) Gardening

